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TRANSCRIPTIONIST/TYPIST: Darrell L. Legg 
Darrell: Today is Sunday, November 24, 1996. My name is Darrell Legg. I am at the home 
of Eloise Singer, in Proctorville, Ohio. We're doing an interview with .the Oral History of 
Appalachian Studies, specifically dealing with a class I'm talcing, the Sociology of Sex and 
Gender, and this interview will be with Mrs. Singer to concerning the impact of gender in her life 
as she was growing up, entered the workplace, and became involved in politics and the like. We 
will first get a little background, some basic biographical information. Where and when were you 
born? 
.  ' 
Elois_e:. In Proctorville Ohio on December 19, 1920, the year the.women got the right to 
vote. 
Darrell: Ok, and what schools did you go to? 
Elois_e_:_ I went to Chesapealce and Proctorville. 
Darrell: Ok, What are your earliest memories you can remember? 
Elo_is_e:. Well, I remember my mother, just a few things. That I remember about her, and 
she died in 1925. And then I had a sister four, a brother 2 ½, and a 17 day old brother. 
Darrell: Ok, and then what did you do, what kind of memories do you have about when 
your mother died? 
Elois.e: Well, there were seven I don't know if it were a model a or a model t in the ·whole 
county. My grandfather had one. I rode in the hearse with my dad, the only one, and my 
grandfather, who went to the cemetery, she was buried in Rome, Ohio because it was quite a 
distance from Chesapeake at the time. 
Harrell: You were living in Chesapeake then? 
_Elois_e: My grandfather built a house for us on his property. My grandfather was a stone 
mason. 
_Ilarrell: After your mother died, what was your life like? 
Elone: Carefree. Grandma just saw that we had plenty to eat, and kept us clean, and we 
just went out and played all day. We had a cave on the place, we had woods, couldn't bother 
anybody. We just played. I remember telling my grandfather "fix me some post toasties." I don't 
think there is such a thing anymore. They had dad go to the s_tore. He said "no, l'm going after 
groceries" that night we had macaroni and cheese. And I said "pass the groceries." So from then 
on it was "groceries" when we had macaroni and cheese. 
Darrell: So after your mother died you went to live with your grandparents ... 
Elois_e: My mother's parents ... 
Darr.ell: And your dad lived there as well? 
Elois_e: Yeah, and he worked at the Guyan dairy in Huntington. 
Ilarr..ell: Tell me about your first school years, what we they li~e? 
EloJs_e: I really except for memorizing the reader, and my teacher was a Dillon, and I just 
thought it was a way of life. Nothing really stands out. 
D___arr_ell: Did the boys and girls play together at school all the time? 
Mmm-hmm, they had separate outhouses. And when the water got up and it 
would get the outhouse, we had to stay home from school. 
Darr.ell: When did you move to Proctorville? 
Elois_e: When my father got married again, I was seven. 
Ilarr.ell: Tell me about that. 
Elois..e: It was... Strange. My dad boarded us out. Because it was quite a deal for my 
grandmother. She had a 13 year old grandson whose mother had died with them so dad boarded 
us. One of these ladies dad boarded us with, dad was laying on the swing, I remember this 
distinctly, and she was trying to find dad a wife. So, he was laying in the swing, in the afternoon, 
taking a nap, op. a Friday afternoon, the people's hired girl up the street, she had been the hired 
girl, is what they called them then for seven years, and she was not married. This lady when she 
saw her coming up the street to the store, she introduced her to my dad. And scr they talked a 
while there on the porch, and he asked her ifhe could take her to a movie the next'day, and she 
said yes. Then on Monday they got married. 
Darrell: This was back in '27, '28? 
Elois_e: 1927, their first child was born in 1928. 
Darrell: What was a hired girl, what did they do? 
EJoiS_e: They looked after the children in better homes, in the affluent I suppose you'd call 
it, and did the work and the cooking and what ever job there was to do that the lady of the house 
hires help. It was more or less she lived there, she come from a farm in Winfield. A hard working 
family. I don't know her wages, but she made wages. And they care for the kids. It's just like you 
get out here and you get somebody to help you with something now, but this one stayed on, the 
hired girl stayed on. 
Darrell: What kind of work would the affluent people, the woman of the house do? 
Elojs.e: Oh, cleaning, cooking I don't think she stood around, tlie woman did, she didn't 
just sit around, but mom was a hard worker. 
narrell: So when ever your dad got married, and this woman come to i'ive with your 
family, what was your life like then? Was it pretty much the same? 
i., •• 
Elois.e: No, no we were more or less wild. I mean grandpa would scold u~ sometimes, but 
grandma just loved us. Well she wasn't a good disciplinary one. What -yve did was alright .with 
her. 
nar_rtll: Were you in school then? 
.EJojs_e: Oh yeah, I was in second grade, I was seven, so I must have been in second grade, 
but I was five when mom, my mother died. So dad, well, we always said drug us around he did 
the best he could. He'd put us here and it wouldn't tum out satisfactory. We moved a lot with 
just our clothes and what they called "boarding", he would board us kids. When you look back 
on it we were probably a lot of care for somebody while he worked, somebody taking care of us. 
And there was no no welfare, there was no Social Security, you just dug for what you ate and 
for what you just got. 
narrell: Now after you moved to Proctorville, tell me about what it was like, what your life 
was like after you moved to Proctorville. 
Elois_e: Well, we moved in with Grandma Dillon then. Who was Dad's umm ... Well 
before that the baby didn't die. And they didn't know a whole lot then. And they let· the baby 
nurse an hour before my mother died, which wasn't I mean you wouldn't think of doing that now. 
He just started going downhill, and he looked just like a little bird. And the only thing they fed 
him was sugared catnip tea. And they called it a "sugar tit" Anyhow, how these people knew 
about it I didn't know. So they said ''if you let us have him we'll take him to Children's Hospital 
in Columbus" and Dad said, "No," and the Sunday they came again and dad through that week 
thought he'd die any day. They come to the place that Sunday. And dad said "I promised my 
wife I'd keep them together, and I believe this baby is going to die. And so he said don't ask me 
to sign no papers. So to this day, well that baby is now gone he never signed no papers. But he 
took his foster parents name, and by going to school and in the army, he kept his foster parents 
name. But he was never legally adopted. 
Ilarr_ell: Hmm, so after you moved to Proctorville, and all that did you, you started going 
to Proctorville School. How many kids were in it when you first' started? 
Elois.e: When I first started there was approximately 100 from grade 1 to 12. 
Darrell: And what was the school like then? 
Eloise: Well you've seen Huntington's buildings, but to us it was awesome, the building 
was, it was four stories. Counting the basement. Three stories not counting the basement room. 
Four stories counting the ... And I really don't remember, because there was some, I'm not saying 
I was smrui, but it came easy to me, and we had all kinds. Some it was easy for and some it was 
hard for. I think one of the girls who was real nice and was real knowledgeable, never learned 
to read. And now they found out she had umm .. Backslex? What is that word? 
Darrell: Dyslexia? 
Elols.e: Yeah, well we didn't know what that was then. We just thought she, well I 
thought she was just dumb in reading, but she was smart otherwise. 
Darrell: Did the boys and girls take classes together? 
Eloise: Well we went with, well, we were told to call thein colored: And 1:1h, I suppose 
they were more, well this day and age you'd call the "Uncle Tom's" I think because they were 
gentlemen, but there was two boys and a girl. And umm, it was hard in my history class, which 
I loved, I couldn't get ahead of one of the boys. Sometimes we'd go to class and the whole the 
class would be interchanged with me and him. What we'd learned and he turned out to be a 
captain in the Almy during the war and the other one played the piano for us, the girl could really 
sing. Um, it was a happy time, I loved to go, it was, um, more social than learning. 
Ilarrell: How's that? 
Elois_e: Well, it was just like going to your family and challenged, we had some, I believe 
we had the kind of people who are a thing of the past. 
D....arrell: How's that? 
Elois_e: Well, they were from the little town, village, and they knew ou.r (W~rybne of our 
circumstances, knew our parents, knew what they could expect from us, _ and what not to, and 
sorta well, I feel like they molded our lives. I had a History teacher that there's no question in 
my mind, he caused us to be more interested in government, world history, ancient history, 
American history, and it was a continued story every day when we went to school, the history 
lesson was. And when the last day was he said "Now boys and girls your history class is over 
here but it can strui tomorrow with your newspaper." 
Ilan:.ell: How did uhh, when you were in school, you were telling me that the boys an9 
girls weren't really treated any different as far as your subjects go but sometimes in school they 
would talk about things that were boy things, what were they? 
Elois_e: Well that was general science and I passed general science I never got nothing out 
of it because I guess you just have to know basics about something in science and that I just 
didn't have no interest. The boys I mean they really got into it 
Uarre.ll: Did they ever do anything similar to that for the girls in that... 
Elois_e: Well they had home economics for ,the girls and a boy wouldn't be caught dead 
in home economics. 
Uarre.ll: Tell me about home economics ... 
Elois.e: Well, there again I had a great teacher and she taught us we had to make a di·ess, 
she taught us a lot of needle work, we just got a little patch of white she taught us the basics 
embroidery um pasted it in my notebook um and I I really think that growing up in a small town 
like this and school we became more knowledgeable than what's in books of human.nature and 






Did uhh, did the school have business classes and things like that. 
Oh I had bookkeeping, later on, I mean in high school, bookkeeping, typing, 
Did very many boys take those kind of classes? 
Oh yeah, nobody, you didn't have a choice, if you were in 12th grade, You took 
12th grade stuff. 
Harrell: So everybody took the same classes? 
Elois_e: Yep, and that was the reason I took subjects that never got anything out of that I 
never would have taken if it was this day and age was general science: 
Now what did they boys take instead of home ec? 
Elois_e: Manual Training is what they called it. 
Uan:_ell: And what did they learn? 
Elois_e: Wood work, uhh your grandpa made, your grandfather Singer, of course that was 
down at Chesapeake he made a little thing that you hung the broom in, I mean it wasn't no big 
deal just maybe an end table or a wall plaque or something they just had, they didn't have electric 
saws 
Uan:ell: They did everything by hand 
Yeah, plane, they had what they call a plane, chisel, rule, hammer and nails, I 
mean that's what they took. 
lliu:.rcll: Did any of the girls want to take manual training or have any interest that you 
know of? 
Elois_e: Well, it just wasn't their cup of tea, I guess, nobody, but while they w~re having 
manual training we were having home ec. 
. 
Uarrell: Oh, ok. What, after, after you graduated, oh, ok, sports, what was sports like back 
then? 
Elois_e: Well girls had a basketball team and for years nobody, well a few people ,.few 
schools had em but then latter on they banned it, uhh girls basketball. 
Ua.rr.ell: How come? 
Elois_e: Some body said it was to strenuous for girls. 
Was it? 
Eloise: Why no, why no it was just, maybe they just didn't have enough to equip both 
boys and girls. 
Ua.rr_ell: So you think really it was a money thing? 
Elois_e: Yes it was money. But they did change the rules that we could Just go up to the 
middle line, the guards here took the ball to the middle line and that all the far we could go 
Darrell: Then what happened, what would you have to do then? 
Eloise: Just stand there while the other team shot. Then in a circle our tallest girl had to 









Did the boys team play like regular basketball 
Yeah Yeah 
And 
Women and girls were treated like they were too delicate. 
Give me some examples of that. 
Well that. 
And besides basketball what other things were they treated like they were too 
Elois£: Oh the boys like if we had something going on and needed to decorate the 
auditorium, the boys pitched in because it was too, the girls shouldn't have to stand on a step 
ladder and it was the way we were brought up 
Darrell: Do you think it was right or wrong that way or was it better that way? 
Eloise: It, to me, to me uhh, didn't feel like it was a hindrance but to me I felt like the 
boys were being took advantage of. 
Darrell: Oh really? 
Eloise: Yes I did. I, I just, and nobody made them do the little old jobs like sweep up the 
mess in the floor, little old jobs like that, they just automatically did it. 
Darrell: So you thought the girls could have done more to help out, should have been able 
to do more to help out than they were allowed to do? 
Elois_e: You know they just thought we were too delicate. 
Darrell: Whenever you finished school, what did you do when you finished school? 
Eloise: Got married. 
D.an:.ell: How soon? 
Eloise: Six months later. 
Darrell: What was your life like after you got married? .. • 
Elois_e: Hahaha! I, nobody would understand it. We went to the co~ntry:" Grandp~S.inger 
• . 4' ' •. 
owned a 93 acre farm, fruit farm. Had four ho4ses on it, and.we moyed into one ,:~fthem. Cooked 
.. , .. 
on a wood stove. Had a rocking chair, and a bed, and a table and chairs, and paris and a stove, 
and I thought I lived in heaven cause I could go outside and pick apples, pick cherries, pick 
strawberries and after your mother was born, I'd go out, Frank would chop the wood and I would 
carry it in cause he was working the farm, they would come in for lunch, and I would cook a 
meal for lunch, cook a meal for supper, and a meal for breakfast, I'd go out and get wood, and 
I wouldn't leave the baby the woodpile wasn't very far away, but I'd put the baby under my arm, 
put the wood under the other arm cause I was afraid, it didn't dawn 6n me that the house could 
have caught a fire, I was afraid somebody would steal her. So I took her everywhere. When I went 
to pick up. And I'd never seen living in Proctorville, I'd seen a couple of apple trees people had; 
you wouldn't dare, you'd be stealing if you went in the yard and picked up drops ... 
Darrell: Drops, what are drops? 
Elois._e: Apples that dropped, we called them drops. 
Dan:ell: Oh 
Elois._e: And out there the hillside was full of drops and it liked to have worried me to 
death that it was wasteful. And they fed it to the, they'd pick up some and feed it to the hogs. But 
. . 
I'd never learned to waste, with the family we had and the circumstances,I'.~ ·never )earned to 
waste. 
Uarr._ell: So how long did you live on the fatm? 
Elois_e: Off and on till the kids, lets see, we moved away when Carol was the baby, frank 
went back to American Car, then we went back, and moved in the homeplace and Rosie was born, 
and war was declared when I was pregnant with Dickie. And then had Sue a year later. And 
Frank, between work at the American Car was seasonal, and he drove a school bus when he'd be 
laid off from the American Car. 
Harrell: What was life like during the war? 
Eloke: Well, that was when "Rosie the Riveter" came into play. I mean women went into 
these field factories. I, for one went to Sylvania, which we made grids for the army, I think it was 
• . 
for the army for the military, and the night the war was over they shut the doors and ne_ver did go 
back. 
Ilarnill: When you were working in this factory, were men supervising you? Or women? 
Elois_e: Women, the men were all gone. 
Harrell: What was the organization like in the factories that you can remember? How was 
it organized? 
Elois_e: There wasn't no union. Well, I think in everything there are cliques, there are little 
groups sorta hangs together the married ones with children were kinda apart from the young 
women who were working because their husbands or boyfriends went to war. So there were really 
two, two groups of people, and they hired people that they wouldn't have hired at any other time. 
Darrell: Really? 
Elo.is.e: They probably would have hired men. 
Darrell: So was this factory in e~istence before the war? Or did it start ~p in support of the 
war? .. 
Elois..e: Well, it started up in Huntington, and they built it down there where is it? What 
avenue is that where they used to call that the "Old Ladies Home"? 
Darrell: I'm not sure which one it is, Jefferson? 
Elois.e: Anyway it's still a beautiful building. I think C&O has it now. 
U.arnill: That great big one that sits back ... ? 
Elois_e: Yeah, and when I went there even the back wall hadn't been built. 
Darrell: So did they built that for. .. ? 
Elois..e: Sylvania grids, we made grids. 
Darrell: So what's a grid? 
Elojs_e: Looks like a little tiny washboard. About as big as my finger, and it has wires like 
this clear from this end to this end. And our job was to take this end wire off and this wire off 
and not match 'em and at the end of the day we would have a ball that looked like steel wool, 
that's how tiny they were. And there was men worked but they were more or less the heavier 
worker, cause a man with big hands had a time with those. And I don't know what they used them 
for. 
Darr.ell: Did you get paid a lot? 
Elojs.e: Oh yes! 
Darrell: What was the pay like? 
; ·. 
Elois.e: I don't know, but I thought I was allergic to ~t until I got my first one, "first pay. 
,• . 
Darr.ell: So you got paid good. 
Elojs_e: Yeah we worked half a day on Saturday, and there were several there who lost 
people in the war. I know of three who lost their boyfriends or husband sin the war. And if you 
missed a day, the next day in the mail you got a letter saying "a serviceman lost his life today 
because you weren't on the job." 
D__an:tll: So they made you feel guilty about missing. Real guilty. 
Elois_e: Yeah, real guilty 





It was announced, and the whistles started blowing, we went out and they locked 
What happened then? 
We just went home, of course we drawed I don't know if it was called 
compensation or not, I don't know what we called it. 
Darrell: Did a lot of women you knew did they go back to \\'Ork at other jobs? 
Elois..e: Yeah, several went to Owens. 
Darrell: Owens-Illinois glass factory? 
Elois_e: No, it was, yeah glass factory, yeah. Except it was an altogether different job, it 
wasn't so delicate. 
Darrell: Whenever, did you go to Owens then? 
Eloise: No, I uh, we had the store, I didn't go till 1953. 
Darrell: You had a store? Tell me about your store. 
1 . 
Elois.e: It was just a little country store that Frank's parents had. I would say they had it 
in the 20's. 
Darrell: And you just kept it going? 
Elois_e: Yeah, Frank's mother had it and the kids, boys went to the farm and worked it in 
the summer, they always said they come back to the river to go to school. And one year Frank and 
Ed maybe went to Bear Creek school and rode a pony to school. 
Danell: My lands. 
Elo.is_e: So I mean life wasn't as nerve wracking or worrisome as it is.now. 
Darrell: Tell me about when you started at Owens. 
Elois_e: Well, I don't know, I can't remember if we sold the store and they. were the highest 
paying place in Huntington besides the Nickel Plant, so I decid~d I worked in the store at 
Christmas time once, and if I'm going to leave my home and my kids, then I'm going to go . 
where I can make the most money so I went there. At the time the women were still there that had 
been hired during the war, and there were few men, except in bosses positions or trailer boys, 
lifting, and they would go out in the street and you had some of them, women that had been there 
since, well for years, and yet they could bring some man of the street and go above her inspecting. 
Darrell: Oh really! 
Elois..e: So one of the women, sued, and so they had to start having to give the boss jobs 
to women. 
D__arr.ell: Do you remember what year this was? 
Elois_e: I well, I know who did it, Sunny Baker, she was middle aged and she come there 
when she was a girl, young girl. 
i . 
Ilan:cll: Did she start there during the war? Or after the war? 
Elois_e: I believe before the war. See, it was, it was more or les~ a family thing then, and 
if a man if you owned your own business all you had to say was "I want you": or "I don't'want 
you." But it was a good company to work for. You had to join the union. They told you when 
they hired you that it was a closed shop, but, I never knew of them to mistreat someone because 
they were in the union. It just, it just, one of the things I saw which I thoµght was wrong was 
whenever you needed a light bulb, and a light bulb was over here, you had to call the electrician. 
Ilan:cll: You couldn't change it yourself. 
Elojs_e: No, and it seemed that so the ones that, well everybody cares more about payday 
than they do about their job, but it seemed like they done what they need done to get by, and they 
were protected. 
Now was the union, who ran the union, was it women run the union,. was it girls? 
Elo.is_e: Yeah, yeah, the president of the union was a woman. 
Darr.ell: Now when they had this lawsuit, it was probably b~ck in the 50'~? · 
• .. . 
Elois_e: Yeah. 
Darr.ell: What kind of reaction was there to it? 
Elois_e: Well, it's like everything else, it caused quite a mix-up, because say the man was 
an Inspector, and the woman had more seniority, then she bumped him, after the lawsuit. Uhm, 
but it was strange because that it caused a lot of hard feelings. 
Harr.ell: How's that? 
Elois_e: Well, no wanted to step down, from a better paying job and give it to a woman. 
Darr.ell: How did the men react? Did a lot of men quit? 
Eloi8-.e: No! No, Nobody quit, no. 
Darrell: , Did they give the women a hard time that got promoted over? 
Elois_.e: Well, if it did it wasn't bosses, it would be the man would go pout and you know, 
try to put them in a bad light, but there were no fights or nothing. Somebody take your job, you 
are bound to have bad feelings. But it didn't interfere with the work. 
Darrell: So the men just more or less accepted there was a woman over them. Now I know 
in other places, in other types of work men would resent having a woman boss, I wasn't really 
like that there? 
Elois_e: Well, women didn't get to be boss for a long time, and a boss that had been there 
a long time kept it, but a woman with way more seniority than the newer ones, younger ones who 
came there later then he had to go to resort or go to something 'cause she bumped him. But they 
, .. 
would, they was a good bunch of people, and they had to change with the times and they realized 
that. 
Darr.ell: So they were more or less ahead of the times.,. 
Elojs._e: Yeah, yeah 
Darr.ell: With the way the laws initially came out in the 60's. 
Elois_e: Yeah, yeah. And they had a nurse on duty 24 hours, and they were a good 
company to work for. 
Darr.ell: Comparing them to the other businesses and stuff that you knew were in business, 
were the other businesses as good to women as the other ones; 
Elois_e: I don't think American Car hired anybody except for in the offices, steel work was 
hard and there again they probably thought women were delicate. 
Darr.ell: But there were women that probably had experience form working there during 
the war though ... 
. \. 
Elois_e: I don't think, I'm almost sure, for an example, Franl<:, your grandfath~r was a rivet 
., 
heater, and he was young and, and he knew how, once he got oh to heating rivets he could heat 
them just exactly like the buck-up, three, it's a gang , there was three ·of them makes a gang, 
buck-up, and, what's the other one? Well anyway, he had them where they .only h.ad to hit them -·•, 
once. And so they would get so many cars a day, and they made hopper cars, mining cars, arid 
. . 
what did they call them steel ones ... anyway, Centerflows, that's what they called them, they put 
sugar in them and had a hole down here in the bottom. So, they had a gang on each end and 
they'd get a lot of cars. Well, there was a heater boy'd come that was older than Frank. He'd 
bumped Frank off the line they called it, and they wouldn't get their quota. It wasn't just Frank, 
they all knew their job, and it wasn't just him, he knew his too, and good enough, he heated rivets 
this man did in:another part of the but the line what was important, so the boss told him, "look, 
Mr. Singer can do this quicker and we get more production." "But, I've got more senior, seniority 
than him." So, you and one instance you can't blame the company, and you can't blame the men., 
because every car they got out meant more than they make on the hour more ,money, b'ig money. 
Uarr..ell: They were concerned with production ... 
Elojs_e: Yeah, yeah ... So, they started watching him like a hawk, this man that bumped 
him. And they told him, "why don't you just let him do that, and not bump him" and Frank 
wasn't, didn't get into it, anyway, but they told him, "you make one crooked move and you're 
gone." And Frank never knew what he ha done but he was out of there. Now Union people 
would say he was wronged. But, I don't think, it ' s not what I think, well it wasn't wrong. 
Because he could have made just as much money but the union would protect him. 
END OF SIDE "A" 
BEGIN SIDE "B" 
Elois..e: You can get the volume up on that, if it will help you cause as high as that 
box ... them little ... 
Uarrcll: This is fine, this is the start of side two, we were talking about the union back in 
the SO's, and we were talking about American Car's unions, ho~ they worked back the~, tell me 
about your union at Owens, how it worked. 
Elois..e: Well, I, I really think it was alright. It more or less if you went in there and done 
your job, you didn't goof off, I believe you wouldn't have known you were in a union. 
Darrell: Nobody, tried ... 
Elois_e: There were no rebel rousers. There would be things somebody would say 
grievance, file a grievance, well they'd get the two people together and work it out and 
everybody'd generally come out smiling. There's bound to be grievances. 
D_Jln~ll: Comparing your union you worked in and the union that the men worked in, 
would you say your all's was better at getting along, everybody got along better and cooperated 
better because it was women? 
Elois_e: You mean there in the plant? 
Ilan:ell: Yeah 
Eloise: They were in the same union, men and women... but you see the women 
outnumbered the men, so when the votes came, the women prevailed. 
D.ar.rell: When did you, I know that you have always been heavily involved with politics, 
but tell me how you got involved with politics. 
Eloise: I've told you from the beginning, my grandfather was a staunch Republican, and 
maybe he enjoyed having me around. But he took me like I said to the dedication of the bridge, 
and he was on the school board, and he was responsible for building the first Chesapeake High 
School. His name is on the cornerstone there, and so is Frank's father, they was both on the 
school board when it was built. And he was superintendent, and he helped build Rockwood 
Church. He was , he came here from Stone Mountain, Virginia, to work in the, he help~d build 
the Huntington Library, I don't know, that house when you come off the bridge that's stone on 
the right on Fifth A venue, he built that. My aunt, after my mother died, took me out in the hills, 
and showed me walls he helped build, but, I wouldn't be able to find them. · I've often thought 
which way we went and how we went, in a Maxwell, was the name of the car. 
Whenever you got older how were you involved in politics when you were older? 
•• 
Elois_e: Well, Darrell, I know I'm biased, but I always thought, course, Frank's dad was 
a strong Republican too. I always thought Republicans were a different breed of people. Not that 
we was better, it was just their thinking didn't go along, people I was well acquainted with lied. 
I mean it, that was the way it always seemed to me. 
Darr.ell: Back when you were younger, when you first got involved with politics, were . . 
there a lot of women involved with politics as well? 
Eloise: Yeah 
Darrell: And what did they do? 
Elois_e: Generally, I don't know if everyone went along with their husband, but I know 
with me and Frank, before we'd even discuss something, we knew how one of them thought. 
And, later on I come to the conclusion you could get a bad apple, in the Republican Patty, and 
when you did, you voted for him because the system would beat him sooner or later. It seemed 
to me that the Democrats I knew had their hands out and that was a sore spot with me. 
Darrell: Now did uh whenever it come to making decisions in politics and stuff, did the · 
women have any input that you knew of? 
Elo.is_e: Yes sir, and it was just like a church that we knew of that won't let women speak. 
.. ,,, . 
I 
And the man does the speaking. And your aunt belonged to it and I've heard her coach him before 
he left for church. 
So you think women had a bigger role than what hist_~l)' says ... 
Elois_e: Yes, they sure did, they sure did. Well, my theory alw.~ys was if you had an idea 
and you wasn't sure that your husband would go along by it being your i_dea, . Y?.u worked it 
around till he thought it was his idea. 
Darrell: For example ... 
Elois_e: Well, in just about any subject, like we wanted to go somewhere, for instance, or 
me and the kids, you would work it around where he thought it was his idea to go someplace. I 
don't know how to explain, how you more or less, not that he was dumb, not that he was dumb, 
but it was just that women have for a long time had, course the Bible, you know, don't talk that, 
that women should be subject to their husbands, they've even taken shall obey out of the marriage 
vows. 
Darrell: When did they do that? 
Elois.e: I don't know ... 
Darrell: Now whenever, like say in politics here in town, do you know of any women ever 
run for anything a long time ago? 
Elojs_e: Oh yes, one woman run for Mayor, she didn't get very far 'cause women didn't 
vote for her. She you know, really wasn't that caliber, she just moved into town and had big ideas 
for the town that people resent, not only the women, but the men. 
Darrell: Now did the, how did the women in town vote back then? 
Elojs£: Well, usually with their husbands, usually, but when, I'd say lO years ago in the 
primary, the women, some of them I don't know for gain, I suppose, or for favors, the inen voted 
one way and the men voted another, everyone on the council. Everyone on the council, the 
women voted one way and the men the other so if you needed a favor whichever party was in 
power, that's the one that went to ask for it. But I wouldn't go to the polls and not vote like my 
husband. And ifhe voted Democrat I wouldn't go either. 
Ilan:_ell: Did, like in county politics, did women historically have a say in.things? 






Elois_e: Well then you aren't old enough. All you had to do was tell the kids they were 
going before Helen Clark if they didn't behave. 
Who was she? 
Eloise: Well! What were her duties? Must have been Juvenile Judge, but she was 20 years 
or 25 years but she never put nobody away. She would just scold them, nobod:9' wanted to go 
before Helen Clark. I didn't know that you were that young, now your mother knows, but that 
was always the threat. Go see-Helen Clark. 
Harrell: Did, when, tell me about how, what it was like as 'you got 0lder, as women got 
rights, how did that effect your work. 
. . 
Eloise: Well I really think, Women's Suffrage, when women got the.right to vote, I really 
think that they didn't, it was a point made that they were ·eqµal, I really dori't ~hink they even, it 
was mostly single women, that the women's suffrage, if you rec!-d; if you study on it, most of 
them, they didn't have a husband to talk it over or, or, I just don't understand it, but after women 
got the right to vote they voted like their husbands. So it was just double votes; double voting, 
because I know I voted, I had two kids and wasn't eligible to vote ... 
Harr.ell: 'Cause you weren't old enough ... 
• 
Elois_e: No, I wasn't old enough, 21. 
Darrell: Do you think that women were treated badly at any time just because they were 
women? 
Elois_e: Not in my time, Not in my time, and just like I said, these boys dad that was .. 
black, colored we called them, an I was just a little girl, he got Qffthe sidywalk, it made me-feel 
bad. We didn't want that. 
D.arreJI: So you think the colored people were treated wo'rs.e than ... 
. · . . · . 
Elois.e.: No, no, I think that they were taught, manners, and that people don't thi~ you 
are as good as others, white people don't think you are as good as they are. Now for me, it made 
me feel bad, it made me feel bad like our junior and senior banquet, those boys worked so hard 
they waxed the auditorium floor and they put and brought their mother's, I djdn't even know what 
Damask was, they brought their mother's table cloth and two of the barber's girls were 
Valvictorians, and I'm sure they worked harder than the whites, but it wasn't required, because 
they got the grades, they got the prizes, and they were highly intelligent, they were talented, but 
I don't think they were mistreated, along with the women. I just don't think they were. 
Darrell: Growing up in Proctorville, er, living in Proctorville, in the 40's and 50's ... 
Elois_e: and 30's! 
Darrell: It seemed to you that everybody was pretty much treated the same? 
Elojs.e: I didn't know, and I had one of them to tell me not over three years ago, that they 
didn't know there was a difference ... 
D....arreJI: Until they left here ... 
Elois_e: Until they went in the Army ... 
Harrell: So, what goes on elsewhere ... 
Elois_e: Frank used to say, "You get up around the big cities you'll see the difference," and 
he liked them too. Just like I came up the, I came up the, me and Frank came up the road when 
Carol was tiny, walked from Coryville, and they lived right down the street here, and they had 
a wall, and sometimes they would sit on it. So, they saw us coming, and asked Frank for 
permission to look at the baby, cause she had a, I had a blanket over her face 'cause she was so 
tiny. And, of course Frank said "Why for heavens sake!" Maybe put a little cuss word in it, 
"you're damn right!" you know, but everybody was like that. It even lasted up until Dory. And 
I hate to give Hillary credit, but it does take a village to raise, and when I, to raise a family. And 
I went in the Pentagon with John, and he went in to, I don't know another office, and I was there 
with his secretary, and she was a middle aged woman, and she told me about when John come 
to the Pentagon, and said we knew he was coming, and we were frightened of what kind of a man 
he was and when he walked in the door, we knew we was going to be alright, that he was from 
a small town, and small town military people get along better than anyone else in the military. 
Darrell: now do you think that women could have done better than men· in some things? 
If they were given the chances to do it? 
Elois_e: I, they have, in smaller numbers, but I never felt inferior to a man. 
Ilan:.ell: Did you know any women who did? 
Elois..e: No, oh I mean they didn't feel inferior, some of them I know just took advantage 
of, you know, felt like the man wasn't good enough and left him, you know. I just can't believe 
gender had anything to do with the circumstances we're in today. Now I don't think that women 
. . 
should lead a parade about their differences, I always say just hid~ and watch your day will come, 
but I think a woman leans on a man, I know after 54 years of marriage, I leaned on him , 
depended on him, to be the, I don't what you call it, the back bone, and then sometimes he wasn't 
the backbone and I had to be, and sometimes he was the backbone and I wasn't. · ·. 





Elois_e: Depended on the situation. 
Darr.ell: Well, I think that will do it. 
Elois_e: Is that all? 
Darr.ell: Unless you can think of anything you want to add ... 
• 
Elois_e: Well, I don't know .... my end about the wagon·arici.you ... 
Dar.r..ell: NO! Hahaha no ... 
Elois_e: Why not. .. it's my favorite sto1y. .. 
Harrell: Ok, go ahead and tell it... 
EloJs_e: Well my grandson Darrell was living with us, him and his mother, and I took him 
everywhere, he was the joy of our life, and I went to a hardware store, it was local. They knew 
me and knew hin1, and a little wagon was there on the floor. And, he said "Granny, buy me that 
. . . 
wagon" I told him "granny doesn't have enough money to buy that wagon.';Ohh he said "Granny 
I want that wagon bad." so the owner of the store, I don't know ifhe was feeling sorry for the boy 
or what but he said "I'll tell ya, Darrell, if you come and be my little boy I'll give you that 
wagon." He run over and set on his lap, and I said "Bye Da1Tel1, Granny loves ya," and he started 
crying, and said", I love you too, Granny, but I gotta have a wagon!" and I'll let you guess 
whether he got it or nor not... 
Dan:_ell: Uh, I think he did. 
Elols_e: I Know he did! 
